
Name of Project: Teens Lead Ahead 2019 

 

 

Provide an overview of the project you would like to implement with these 
funds.: Teens Acting Against Violence (TAAV) will be hosting our 9th annual Teens 
Lead Ahead (TLA) youth leadership camp in late June of 2019. Teens Lead Ahead is a 
youth led camp planned and facilitated by TAAV members, grades 7 through 12 in 
Bethel, Alaska. Thirty-five teens from five selected villages are chosen to attend our 
conference. Teens attending our camp will have two full days and three nights of 
cultural and violence prevention activities, discussions on pertinent teen issues, and 
leadership development activities.   
Every Year TLA has a theme; and this year’s theme will be “Accepting Differences and 
Promoting Mental Wellness” where our focus will be on building relationships, 
preventing bullying, and sharing stories to teach each other about self care and mental 
wellness.  
The goal of the camp is to connect youth to healthy role models, engage village 
students in actions of nonviolence, respect, equality, and overall wellness so that this 
message can be brought back to the villages and shared with other communities, by 
providing these students with the tools available to plan and implement their own youth 
led, community minded plan to reduce violence and bullying. TAAV is in the process of 
planning activities and coordinating excellent speakers for this summer. 

Amount Requested: $8810 

Date Funds are Needed: 6/1/19 

Budget YKDWIP Other Sources Total Cost 

Personnel $0 $12,960 $12,960 

Travel $4,000 $7,000 $11,000 

Supplies $1,000 $4,000 $5,000 

Facilities $3,000 $2,000 $5,000 

Other Expenses $810 $4,190 $5,000 

Personnel: TWC staff chaperoning and making the camp logistically happen behind the 
scenes 

Travel: To bring youth from surrounding villages to Bethel 

Supplies: Like swag and camping supplies 

Facilities: For a place for the youth to sleep 

Other Expenses: Food and/or speaker fees 

Contact information has been redacted. Please contact Kristin Hall with any 
questions you may have for this applicant.  



If the giving circle is not able to fund your full request, are you able to change 
your project scope and utilize a lesser amount of funding? : Yes 

How many individuals will directly benefit from the award?: 50 

Describe the impact you expect funds to have on individuals.: Through the use of 
guest speakers, responsible mentors, and youth leaders, TLA will demonstrate, and 
give participants opportunity to practice leadership skills during the course of this camp. 
TLA, like LeadOn, in Anchorage, encourages participants to plan a project that brings 
positive change back to their villages. With support from adult mentors and other youth, 
planning a community project or event, although often challenging can be rewarding 
and empowering. 
Another genuine impact is felt on the part of our TAAV members, who serve as peer 
educators to camp participants. They are given the opportunity to be facilitators and 
leaders. This develops confidence and leadership skills that follow them to adulthood. 
One peer educator put it this way, “Teens Lead Ahead was my favorite part of TAAV 
because of the sense of accomplishment I got from it.” 

How will you know if your project has been successful?: Part of Teens Lead Ahead 
is empowering those who attended to take initiative in their community to make it a 
better place to live. Throughout the camp these young leaders will have the opportunity 
to identify an issue, research/brainstorm solutions, and start planning to take action. 
Working in collaboration with positive adults in their community, participants will 
communicate with TAAV coordinators and members to provide project updates and 
seek support. 

Please provide a one (1) paragraph summary of your project idea.: Teens Lead 
Ahead, or TLA is an annual youth leadership camp available to villages surrounding 
Bethel. The purpose of TLA is to provide young people with a culturally relevant 
environment supportive of empowerment and leadership development. This is a camp 
for youth, and run by youth. It seeks to connect young people to mentors so that they 
can become mentors. TLA accepts applications from groups of young community 
leaders, guides them as they address issues in their villages, and supports them as they 
plan and execute strategies to prevent violence and bullying. 

Please provide any other comments that you have here.: If awarded, TAAV invites 
the YK Delta Women in Philanthropy to greet attendees on the first day of camp. 

Date: 3/26/2019 

 


